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Brothers and sisters,

March 3, 2019

We spend the first few days of March as the last of Ordinary Time until after Pentecost (June 9th this
year). Of course, Lent begins this coming Wednesday, and so begins this great season of purification
and penance. We are reminded once again on Ash Wednesday that we are mere creatures who are
destined for earthly death: "Remember that you are dust and to dust you shall return."Lent is meant to
be a time for us to die to the things of the earth so that we may come alive to the things of Heaven.
Beautiful! There are no specific blueprints for how Lent is to look for each of us - this is a matter for
each of us to bring to the Lord and ask for guidance in our Lenten practices - but there are some
"house rules" for us as members of the Catholic Church. That is, if we wish to remain active
members in this great House, we are to follow the structures and disciplines (a.k.a. precepts)
established by the Head of the House. The precept that relates specifically to Lent is Keeping the
Days of Fasting and Abstinence established by the Church. For us, that means we are to keep a fast
on Ash Wednesday (March 6) and Good Friday (April 19) and abstain from eating meat on the
Fridays during Lent. Fasting means eating only one full meal (no meat) on that day. If you need
strength, you may eat a smaller meal or two, but those two smaller meals may not equal a full meal.
Catholics who are 18-60 years old are required to fast on these two days. The days of abstinence
simply mean avoiding meat, which is a slight inconvenience that can at least help us to keep in mind
the great inconvenience that Jesus went through to die for our sins. Catholics who are 14 years old
and older are required to abstain from meat on Fridays during Lent (and, actually, all Fridays during
the year unless another penance is chosen on Fridays outside of Lent).
Lent is one of those great seasons of unity for the Church. At least in theory, we are all making
sacrifices and we are all striving to grow in our love of God. It can be a very powerful season for us
to witness our preference to love Jesus above all other things, provided we truly enter into the spirit
of the season. We make sacrifices so as to be more perfectly united to the supreme Sacrifice of Jesus
on the Cross, and we pray that the Lord will fill-in the emptiness with his grace. Let your intention
all season-long be, "That I might come to know your perfect love for me, Lord." The world will be
transformed as more Christians truly come to know the perfect love of Jesus.
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I will only highlight the two great Solemnities that occur in the month of March. The first is the
Solemnity of St. Joseph, the husband of Mary (the 19th). He was the first protector of Jesus after his
conception in the womb of Mary. He continues to be the first protector of the Church of God as our
patron saint. Simply put, St. Joseph is a powerhouse saint - spend some time imagining all of the
sacrifices he had to make as he accepted his role as the foster father of Jesus. The second great
Solemnity is the Annunciation (25th), which is nine months before Christmas. We recall the
greatness of God, deciding to rescue us from sin by sending his son as a baby conceived in Mary's
immaculate womb. What a gift! On these two great days, we actually get to take a break from Lent:
the Gloria is said at Mass and the days take on a more festive approach. On these days, feel free to
rejoice in the goodness of God by taking a break from your Lenten sacrifices (unless your sacrifices
involve cutting certain sins out of your life!). In the meantime, let's all pray for each other as we
embark on this great season.
May the Lord give you his peace!
-Fr. Bryan
Your Parish Representatives:
Parish Council Members: Ben Baird, Andrew Dondelinger, Anita Froelich, Jim Gorham, Cynthia Haskin, Rich
Marsolek, Elizabeth Mathews, Mary Scofield, Tracie Walter
Finance Council Members: Jeff Cwikla, Amy Haskell, Claude Sand
School Council Members: Jaclyn Bergerson, Erin Curran, Christine Louvar, James Marcotte, Trudy Peterson,
Scott Winter
Trustees: Kevin Erpelding, Maggie McCalip

MASS INTENTIONS
For Week of March 4 to 10

Monday, Mar 4
8:30 AM Mass: Special Intentions for Dcn. Michael Arey
Tuesday, Mar 5
6:30 PM Mass: +Walter Wizner
Wednesday, Mar 6 Ash Wednesday
8:40 AM Mass: +Kyle Sagedahl
10:30 AM Communion Service (Goldpine)
12:10 PM Mass: +Vernon Gary
2:00 PM Communion Service (Neilson Place)
6:30 PM Mass: + Bill Simkins
Thursday, Mar 7
7:00 AM Mass: +Patrick Gary
10:30 AM Anointing Mass (Havenwood): +Alex Gonshorowski
Friday, Mar 8
8:30 AM Mass: +Darrell Little
Saturday, Mar 9
5:30 PM Mass: For the People
Sunday, Mar 10
7:30 AM Mass: +Bill Schulke
9:00 AM Mass: +Grayce Braaten
11:00 AM Mass: +Marie Todovich
6:30 PM Mass: +Hilma Belair

DAILY READINGS
For March 4 to 10

Monday, Mar 4
● Sir 17:20-24
● Ps 32:1-2,5-7
● Mk 10:17-27
Tuesday, Mar 5
● Sir 35:1-12
● Ps 50:5-8,14,23
● Mk 10:28-31
Wednesday, Mar 6
● Jl 2:12-18
● Ps 51:3-6b,12-14,17
● 2 Cor 5:20—6:2
● Mt 6:1-6,16-18
Thursday, Mar 7
● Dt 30:15-20
● Ps 1:1-4,6
● Lk 9:22-25

Friday, Mar 8
● Is 58:1-9a
● Ps 51:3-6b,18-19
● Mt 9:14-15
Saturday, Mar 9
● Is 58:9b-14
● Ps 86:1-6
● Lk 5:27-32
Sunday, Mar 10
● Dt 26:4-10
● Ps 91:1-2,10-15
● Rom 10:8-13
● Lk 4:1-13

THIS WEEK IN THE PARISH
Please see the March monthly calendar of events inside this
bulletin.

SACRAMENTAL LIFE
Baptism Preparation Class
Parents or prospective parents who wish to present a child for
Baptism are asked to attend a baptism preparation class. The
next session will be on April 7. Please call the Parish Office, 4444262 to register, or for more information.
St. Philip’s extends condolences to the families of
Clarence Soley, Ann Bradley, Angie Sande,
mother of Terry Sande, Lawrence Orr, father of
Alane Aube, and Vicky MacKinnon, sister of Don MacKinnon.
May they find rest and peace and may their families find
comfort in God’s love.

PARISH LIFE
Anointing Mass
*If you would like to receive the Anointing of the Sick, all are
invited to attend the Anointing Mass at Havenwood (1633
Delton Ave NW) on Thursday, March 7 at 10:30 AM.

Newman Club Fundraiser

Do you love the thrill of working together to
solve tricky puzzles? Come March 3, from 2
-4 PM in the Social Hall to experience the
Escape Rooms hosted by BSU’s Newman
Club, as a fundraiser for their spring break mission trip.
Successful escapes allow you to enter your name in a drawing
for a movie theater gift card. $10/person. Ages 8+ welcomed.
Sign up online here: https://www.signupgenius.com/
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Prepare yourself for Lent
Something for your calendars: Lent is always a great time for us
to enter into the story of salvation in a deeper way. This Lent, I
want to help everyone do that. I’m going to be hosting a fivepart series called The Proclamation on the first five Mondays
of Lent. It’s going to be a great time for all of us to gain a clearer understanding of who we are, what sin does to us, who Jesus
is, what Jesus does for us, and how we can respond to him. In
this series, we will get back to the foundational elements of the
Christian message. By the end of the series, you will (hopefully)
be able to communicate the power of the Gospel to those
around you. The series will take place in the Social Hall at
St. Philip’s on March 11, 18, 25, April 1 & 8. There are two
time options to choose from: either 9:30 to 10:30 AM or 7:00 to
8:00 PM. It is not necessary to pre-register for this series. I hope
to see you there! ~Fr. Bryan

New Bible Study Opportunities

No Greater Love (A Biblical Walk Through Christ’s Passion) –
this new study requires both a text and workbook ($29/person).
Five 90-minute sessions include video talks by Dr. Edward Sri,
Fr. Mike Schmitz, Jeff Cavins, Jennifer Fulwiler, Curtis Martin,
Teresa Tomeo, Fr. Josh Johnson, and Elizabeth Sri. This study
is being offered on Thursdays @ 3:15 PM, starting March 14,
or you may suggest a day & time that works for you. For more
info, please visit this website - https://shop.ascensionpress.com/
collections/no-greater-love. If interested, please leave your
name & contact info at ngoodman@stphilipsbemidji.org or
218-441-4907.

Symbolon: Living the Faith. Ten Sessions. Meets Fridays @
10:00 AM. This series was originally intended for RCIA study but
was since revised to encourage more learning & discussions for
current Catholics. The workbooks for this series are $10 each,
and if you ever miss a session, the video can be watched online.
If interested, please leave your name & contact info at ngoodman@stphilipsbemidji.org or 218-441-4907.

The Fish Fry Crew Wants You!
Our St. Philip’s Fish Fry Dinners start soon. As you know, dozens
of volunteers help in all aspects of the fish fry. We are grateful
for all volunteers—especially the fish fryers who have made this
fellowship and fundraising event possible for so many years.
However, we realize we need some new crew members to make
our fish fry tradition sustainable. This is no small task, but the
comradery and fun of the frying will bring you back year after
year. No experience necessary, our experienced St. Philip’s Fish
Fryers will show you the ropes. We do ask that you attend at
least three out of the four evenings (March 22, 29, April 5, April
12) to gain the skills needed to fry fish for a large group. Men
and women, age 18 or older are welcome. Don’t miss out on a
fun way to get to know new people and build on a beloved
tradition in our parish and community. Call the Parish Office at
218-444-4262. Sign ups also will be available at
stphilipsbemidji.org.

Lenten Soup & Sandwich Lunches
Stay for lunch after the 12:10 Mass on Ash Wednesday (Mar 6).
Lunch will be offered on all the Tuesdays in Lent after the 12:10
Mass, starting March 12. Free-will offering. Everyone is invited!

Thank You!
The St. Paul Street Evangelization of Bemidji would like to thank
the Knights of Columbus for their recent donation of $500. St.
Paul Street Evangelization of Bemidji is the local chapter of the
St. Paul Street Evangelization National Office (nonprofit).

STEWARDSHIP OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES
Weekly Goals

• Goal to meet budget:
• Increase for Roof/AC project (1 yr to go):
• Increase for maintenance escrow

$ 19,445.00
$

1,722.00

(3 yrs to go):
Weekly Goal Total:

$ 1,126.00
$22,293.00

Total Actual Contributions, Week #35
(Weekend of 2/24/19)

$11,195.48

Fiscal Year to Date:
Last: $708,554.71 ~ Current: $718,282.25

STEWARDSHIP ~ A HABIT OF THE HEART

Last Week's Mass Attendance
Feb 23
Feb 24
Feb 24
Feb 24
Feb 24 _____

_ ___

5:30 p.m.
7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.____________

_

192
142
278
232
95

Faith in Our Future Capital Campaign Corner!
St. Philip’s is blessed! Thank you to those who have helped
the Faith in Our Future Campaign get off to a strong start. Together, we are nearing $1.5 million pledged toward the campaign! Let’s keep up the good work!
In the coming weeks, a campaign volunteer will be in touch
with you to share the needs of the parish. Please take a moment
to visit with them about the campaign. If you would like to make
your pledge sooner, please visit the Parish Office or stop by our
campaign table after any weekend Mass.
It’s not too late to join our campaign as a volunteer! If you
would like to join our growing group of volunteers but you were
unable to attend any of our volunteer get-togethers, please stop
by at one of our weekly meetings hosted every Tuesday at 6 PM
in the Social Hall. As a community of faith, volunteers are the key
to the success of this campaign and together, we will help St.
Philip’s strengthen its mission and long-term vision!
For additional campaign questions, please stop by the Parish
Office or reach out to Alex Check, our Campaign Director, by
phone or email. Call or text 815 505-5337or email to
acheck@lynchdevelopment.com

Friday,
March 22 and 29
April 5 and 12
4:30-6:30 p.m.
Take out available

WALLEYE DINNER MAC & CHEESE MEAL
with baked potato, coleslaw, roll,
with coleslaw, roll,
dessert & beverage.
dessert & beverage: $5
one fillet: $10 ● two fillets: $15
Visit stphilipsbemidji.org to volunteer or for more information

Women’s Cursillo Opportunity
2260 Excerpt from the Catechism of the Catholic Church
–RESPECT FOR HUMAN LIFE/The witness of sacred history.
The covenant between God and mankind is interwoven with
reminders of God’s gift of human life and man’s murderous
violence:
For your lifeblood I will surely require a reckoning…
Whoever sheds the blood of man, by man shall his blood be
shed; for God made man in his own image. ~ Genesis 9:5-6

Our Northland Diocese Reader Survey Now Open!
During the months of February and March, every person who
receives Our Northland Diocese in their mailbox or reads OND
news online is invited to offer comments, positive and negative,
in a reader survey! The feedback will be used to aid the
continuing evolution of the publication. OND Staff and Board
of Directors want to know your level of satisfaction with the
print design, commentary columns and how the publication is
living out its mission to publish Good News for furthering and
strengthening the reign of God in the Diocese of Crookston!
The survey is 20 questions long and should only take a few
minutes of your time. Visit www.crookston.org/ondsurvey to
learn more and participate!

At a teachers’ workshop, one of
the most popular speakers was a rabbi who spoke with humor and insight. While discussing ethical systems, he mentioned
Moses and startled the group by saying, “I really don’t
think Moses was so great. I’m not too impressed with
him.”
Noting the surprised expressions in his audience, he
went on, “if Moses had taken a left turn instead of a
right turn, we would have the oil, and they would have
the desert.”

Blessed Sacrament Prayer Group
Come to the Chapel on the first and third Thursdays of every
month at 7 PM to take part in charismatic prayer with music.
All are invited to participate!

Your Help is Needed
Do you know of someone who is ill or homebound that may
like a visit from us? We would love to call on them, so please
be our eyes and ears so that these folks don’t fall through the
cracks! Often times, the only way we are notified of a need is
through friends and neighbors of the person who is reluctant
to notify us themselves. If you know of someone, call the
Parish Office, 444-4262 and we will arrange for a visit.

Worldwide Marriage Encounter
Northwest Minnesota Ministry

"It felt like a honeymoon... I couldn't wait to get home and see

her at the end of the day." ~husband who attended a Worldwide Marriage Encounter.
Bring back the honeymoon in your marriage. The next available weekends are April 5-7, 2019 in Baxter, MN and Sept 20-22,
2019 in Alexandria, MN. Early registration is highly recommended. For more information visit our website at: northmnwwme.org or contact Alan & Missy, 888-455-3496 or applications@northmnwwme.org.

Are you looking for a deeper relationship with Jesus?
Is the busyness of life suffocating you? Step away from life
for a weekend and spend it in the peaceful presence of Jesus
and other like-minded Catholics. A Cursillo weekend has the
power to redefine your life. Pray about attending a weekend.
It is an investment of time that is well spent. There are two
Cursillo weekends coming up this spring. Both of them will be
held at Sand Hill Bible Camp in Fosston. The Women's week-

end is March 21-24.

ST. PHILIP’S SCHOOL HAPPENINGS
Total sales for our Catholic Schools Raffle sponsored by Catholic
United Financial is $19,845! Thank you to everyone who supported
this important fundraiser for St. Philip’s School.
At our recent Family Fun Night at the BSU REC Center, we collected food and cash donations for Bemidji Community Food Shelf.
We collected 315 pounds of food and $47.00 in cash donations.
The Food Shelf is very low on food supplies right now. Any donations will be gratefully accepted.
Schedule of Events:
Sunday, March 3: All School Mass, 9:00 AM. Kindergarten, 1st and
2nd grade will be our Mass Ministers.
Tuesday, March 5: Catholic Schools Raffle sponsored by Catholic
United Financial drawing takes place!
Wednesday, March 6: Ash Wednesday. All School Mass at 8:40
AM. All School Mass Ministers. 6-8 girls Choir Music Ministers.
Other Masses that day at 12:10 and 6:30 PM.
Thursday, March 7: Conferences.
Thursday, March 7 & Friday, March 8: No School.
Wednesday, March 13: “Sound Exchange” to perform for the
school at 10 AM.
Thursday, March 14: Booster Club. 5:45 PM in the cafeteria.
Friday, March 15: 6-8th grades start going to Friday Mass during
Lent. (In addition to Wednesday All-School Mass.) Pre-K through
5th Grade Stations of the Cross on Fridays during Lent start.
Friday, March 22: Lenten Fish Fry’s Start. (Note: This is a change in
date from the original date.) Parish Day of Grace. Reconciliation
available from 7 AM to 7 PM. FWTF go to “Mercy Me” concert at
the Sanford Center.

FROM FR. DON

Thank you to all who continue to send me cards, stop by
to visit and/or offer their prayers for me! I want to remind folks to please call ahead before visiting. I am told I
still look like a “million bucks” but my voice and physical strength are not worth much these days! It is best to
have a heads up (by a couple days if possible) so that I
can pace myself. Thank you again for your many kindnesses! My address: 1010 Anne St. NW, #220 and my
phone number is 218-242-0792.

Second Collection Next Weekend

Next week, our parish will take up the 135th annual National
Black and Indian Mission Collection. Our support of this
collection helps build the Church in African American, native
American, and Alaska Native communities from coast to coast.
Schools, parish religious education programs, and diocesan
ministries depend on your generosity to help them spread the
Gospel of Jesus Christ!

Lent 2019
Each year the Church, in her wisdom, offers us Lent, a 40-day period of meditation, prayer, and
spiritual renewal. It can be a joyful time for growth and conversion.
We hear on Ash Wednesday Jesus calling us to pray, to fast, and to give alms: “when you pray, do
not be like the hypocrites,” “when you fast, do not look gloomy,” when you give alms, do not let
your left hand know what your right is doing” (Mt 6:5, 16, 3).
Our Lord’s threefold call to pray, to fast, and to give alms is richly interconnected. In prayer the
Holy Spirit, always active in our lives, shows us those areas where we are not free – areas that call
for penance – as well as those people who are in need of our care. Through fasting, our spirit
becomes more open to hearing God’s call, and we receive new energies for performing works of
charity. Almsgiving puts us in contact with the needy whom we then bring back to God in prayer.
These three disciplines of Lent are directed toward the nurturing of relationships. Ultimately, the
end goal of our Lenten practices is a stronger, more vibrant relationship with God, our neighbors,
and ourselves.
Before we start our Lenten journey on Ash Wednesday, let us take some time to understand where
we are in our faith lives and where we would like to go during the season.
St. Philip’s Church is providing a variety of opportunities to assist you with your prayer, fasting,
and almsgiving this Lent. God’s grace begins to work in small steps.

Guidelines for Abstinence and Fasting
By refraining from eating, we signify our oneness with the Lord, acknowledge
our need for conversion, and give witness to our solidarity with those less
fortunate.
Abstinence
Is a penitential practice consisting of refraining from the consumption of
meat and is to be observed by all Catholics who are 14 years of age and
older. Ash Wednesday, Good Friday, and the Fridays during Lent are days of
abstinence.
Pastors and parents are encouraged to see that children who are not bound
by the obligation to fast and abstain are led to appreciate an authentic sense
of penance.
Fasting and Abstinence
In addition to abstinence, fasting is to be observed by all Catholics between
the ages of 18-59 years. On days of fasting, one full meal is allowed. Two
smaller meals, sufficient to maintain strength, may be taken according to
one’s needs, but together they should not equal another full meal. Eating
between meals is not permitted, but liquids are allowed. Ash Wednesday and
Good Friday are days of fasting.
If a person is unable to observe the above regulations due to ill health or
other serious reasons, they are urged to practice other forms of self-denial
that are suitable to their condition.

Read the parish bulletin
every week
for more details about the
PRAYER
FASTING
and ALMSGIVING
opportunities at
St. Philip’s Church
during Lent.

Prayer and Worship at St. Philip’s Church
Ash Wednesday Masses at St. Philip’s
Wednesday, March 6 at 8:40 a.m.., 12:10 p.m., & 6:30 p.m.
(Soup luncheon to follow the 12:10 p.m. Mass)

Weekday Masses
Monday, Friday 8:30 a.m.
Tuesday at 12:10 p.m. (Soup luncheon to follow)
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday at 8:40 a.m.
Thursday at 7 a.m.

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament (Chapel)
Mondays from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tuesdays from 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Lenten Fish Fry (Social Hall)
March 22, 29, April 5, 12 from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Stations of the Cross (Church)
Fridays at 2:30 & 6:30 p.m.
Living Stations of the Cross - April 12 at 7 p.m.

Rosary (Chapel)

Sacrament of Reconciliation
During the Season of Lent
Individual Reconciliation – Chapel
 Fridays at 6 p.m.
 Saturdays at 4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
(except Holy Saturday, April 20)
 Before Masses each Sunday morning.
 By appointment.
Deanery Reconciliation Day
March 22 7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Many priests available throughout the day.
Come and join the community in prayer and
penance.

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at 9:40 a.m.
Sunday at 8:35 a.m. & 10:15 a.m.

FORMED – The Catholic Faith – On Demand
Discover all the best Catholic content in one place. Entertaining movies, enlightening programs, inspiring talks and
audio dramas, and a great selection of popular ebooks – all just a click away. Something for everyone!
To Register: stphilipsbemidji.formed.org – no registration code needed!

Almsgiving Opportunities During Lent
Almsgiving entails giving money or other resources for the benefit of those in need. St. Philip’s Lenten
almsgiving will be directed to the Parish Community Outreach Fund. This fund provides emergency
food, shelter and clothing needs to the poor through local charities in the Bemidji area. The collections
taken at the Ash Wednesday, Holy Thursday and Good Friday Masses are dedicated to this charity.

St. Philip’s Holy Week Schedule
Holy Thursday, April 18-7:00 p.m.
Good Friday, April 19-3 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Easter Vigil, April 20 8:30 p.m.
Easter Sunday, April 21-7:30 a.m., 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. (NO 6:30 p.m. Mass)

Week 2

February 28, 2019

Faith in Our Future Capital Campaign
Current Total Pledged:

$1,391,000!

Thank you to those who have made pledges in any amount and to those who have
volunteered for our $2.45 million campaign to expand our building, acquire land for
future growth, and enhance Holy Cross Cemetery. Please visit stphilipsbemidji.org
or call the Parish Office to learn more about how you can support the campaign.
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MINISTRY SCHEDULE
Week of March 9/10
Sat., Mar 9 5:30 PM
First Sunday of Lent

Sun., Mar 10 7:30 AM
First Sunday of Lent

Sun., Mar 10 9:00 AM
First Sunday of Lent

Sun., Mar 10 11:00 AM
First Sunday of Lent
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Would you like to become involved in liturgical ministries at St. Philip’s?
Call/Email Aana Freihammer
afreihammer@stphilipsbemidji.org or call 218-441-4905.

